
Come on in….

…welcome to the Club 



Welcome to our interactive live club!

You can see the band
and

the band can see you!

Step 1: Get a drink

Step 2: Get in front of your screen

Step 3: Dance and enjoy the live concert



How do I get into the ONlive music club?

First of all you get into the club - Visitor
– limited to 100 participants
The first 100 people to register or buy a ticket via
www.onlive.at are automaticall club visitors (via ZOOM) and
have the option to get into the first row of the concert.

Then you might get into the first row - VIP
– limitied to 25 participants
Club visitors in the first row will be seen by and can interact
with the band, they might also show up in the official live-
stream. The first row on ZOOM is called „panelist“.

You wanna get into first row?
Keep reading...



What do I need for ONlive?

Basically all you need is a laptop,

or a PC with camera and microphone.

...and if push comes to shove, a 
smartphone or tablet with ZOOM app works 
as well...

For the ONlive music club you don‘t need 
to download or install any programmes!

Club atmosphere @ home



A few tips for the set-up:

Good: Laptop / PC (with camera and 
microphone)
You watch and listen to the live-stream via ZOOM and 
interact with the band on your laptop / PC. Ideally you
connect superior headphones or a hi-fi system for
maximum sound quality.

Much better: Laptop / PC + monitor / 
TV / Beamer
You connect your laptop / PC to a large external monitor, 
TV, or beamer to get proper club atmosphere. You
interact via ZOOM on your laptop / PC. Ideally you
connect superior headphones or a hi-fi system for
maximum sound quality.

Sometimes bigger IS better!



Before the show...

Admission starts half an hour before the
beginning of the show. Get in, take a look
around, test your settings.
Activate your camera and microphone

TIP: you have the option to change

your background and also name

during the show

Before the show starts, the hosts
welcomes all guests.
The host chooses the first 25 VIPs for the first row from
among the 100 visitors. And don‘t worry - there is always
a chance to get into the frist row during the show!

The band gets on stage!



During the show...

...all settings are regulated by the host.

To avoid distracting noises, the host may

silence all visitor sounds. If you have been

muted, you will notice that the mic-

symbol is crossed out in your toolbar.

If you are in the first row, you will be able

to see yourself on our offical live-stream.

YOU are part of the performance!



How do I get into the first row?

>my camera shows me well

>my background has club-atmosphere

>I am enjoying myself, dance and applaud

If the host still hasn‘t put you into first row, 

simply click on the „Raise Hand“ symbol
in your toolbar so the host notices you.

TIP: Use the option „Chat“ to chat (or flirt? ;)) with other
visitors and VIPs?



Some basic rules so that everyone
can feel comfortable:

NO nudity

NO explicit language

NO inappropriate behavior

Otherwise the host 
may have to call

security ..



After the show...

...you can still hang out in the club – maybe
with a cool drink?

At the end of the show the host will give
away goodie bags for the most active club
visitors and VIPs.

You can revisit the concert on our YouTube
channel where we post clips of all ONlive concerts,

or on the „LIVE“ tab on our website: 

www.onlive.at



Last but not least: Support us!

Keep the ONlive alive!

Help us keep up and improve the ONlive
music club with your donation. You can
support us via PayPal. 

If you want to support the live bands, this
also works via PayPal. All donations
arriving on the day of a live show will go
directly to the band performing on that day!

Click on: www.onlive.at - Support us!



And finally:

Thank you for visiting ONlive!
www.onlive.at

Like us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/livemusichost

Subscribe to our YouTube channel!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnv5FPt

o8mgJVB-0OmVJclQ

And most importantly: 
ENJOY THE SHOW!


